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The Dramaturgy of Henrik Ibsen. 

"Th0y who have best succeeded on the stage 
fove sti·ll conformed ~heir genius to their gc . 11 

If we accept this rational little couplet as our 
basis of er: ticisrn, the f.ir,ure of -lenrik Ibsen ta lees its 
place in thv f!rst rank • 

.i·. Norwegian bv birt.r, he remainecl a Horwegian through 
alJ h~s literary crreer, altho for the 11 reer part of the 
tine he lived o~ the continent. :n the hard school of 
experience, he lec:.rned the meaning of life. His learnine 
was of the sort one rarely .::·01·ge s - Ibsen never forgot. 

Th fact that he wes a believer in independence .er 
so, became evident even in his early career at Christi
ania. Herc his socialistic tendency, his bitter 
democracy, got him into many predicirnents from which, ~ 
however, he extracated hinself without serious troubl ~ 
These difficulties only helped to ctrengthen his in
depend~nt cult. His confidence in Henrik Ibsen versus 
Society grew apace. 

The part of his training which is of most importance 
to drenaturgic science, howevel', is his practical 
connection with theatres. In Bergen he was appointed. 
thca tre director , and drar:ia tic author. In connection 
wlth this position he traveled, in order that he mlght 
observe the drama of the continent. To be assured of a 
stea9-y income with a thorough technic, 1 study in Dcnnwrk 
nnd Gurnnny was JUSt what he needed. He lost no t"me in 
graspin6 the 01 1;ortur_i ty thus offered. \.'hetlier he could 
have accor.'.lplished whut~h_J __ ]'l~, without this training,ls 
doubtful. ',;ith th"o(.e-)tt>~~ , the essent"'l poet, 
soci&l critic, ~nd deJp thin~0r, became the Ibsen of 
riodern <irar.w.. y his lon .... foreirn residence he V"S en
abled to tnke thu f~r vie~ of his n~tlve ln~d. :t is 
thi::; impartial, broad sco e ~vhi ch lends to his dr:. nas 
such uni vorsul appeal. ..here Bi ornson wrote a dr na i'or 
lorwny . Ibsen wrote one for modern tines-3o ·ety in 
general. 

" .;, 



f,,d,_' 1". 
Ibsen has one other.10ticeable tGharectePistic on tho 

side of training. He vas th0 one thing, and nothing else 
for forty years,-a playwright. In hin we soc the wonder
ful result of conse va ·on of energy. 

Possessing a ~ insibht into huoan nature, he 
looks into tne superstitions of society, in religion, 
politics, domestic rel.ations and all conventional in
stitutions. He evidently knows whereof he speaks. What 
he sees he treats with the keen interest of a scientist • 
• is is not tha relation of a physician toward a patient, 
nor is his position that of a philanthropist. '.ilis 
attitude is a little more sympathetic toward his subject 
than the p"'.,titude of a oan Hho tries .surgical experi
ments on a holpless aninal. The aim is not dissimilar, 
both :/Ork in the cause of science, medical or social, 
fo-f.1 sufft;rin~: lmnL..n::. ty. 

It is perfectly plain th:::t h0 leo.rned his trade by 
personal contact with the stage world, for he kno\1s so 
well just how to gain the effect he see ts. His skill 
and power have been re.trier iptly sumred up in the saying, 
11 Ibsen is French Technic plus Northern Genius" .J~ 

Thu technic, both external and internal nust have 
synpathetic correspondence with the theme. If this 
harnony is lf'Cking, the dr<:!.rrn fa J.s,short of tho best. 
It is on the side ofVtheme that · s forthe ·n Gc:.nius ls 
appflrent. l · n has produced a ne\·1 forn of dramatic 
literature i~ which the fitness of woril to intent is a 
wonder. Both in his early and ln his l&ter work this is 
noti0oc.ble. 

~ir&t he trjed his iings in romantic, historic drama. 
The boundary was too narrow for him ' nd ;-,t; .soon soared 
awQy into the reelms of unrealit•, throueh tne m1sic of 
poetry . His feeling for truth wns too :.:;tronv, to allow 
him long to \::1.rr.y in the regions of trolls and sy:r.1bolisn. 
tie re~ ched hiI~¥ield of worl{, rt leneth, Hhen he entered 
upon hi0 social dramas. Th~ Zoit Ge' st con uered. 
Conventional theme and technic were to~cthcr abandoned in 
his la tor work. By the consumr.w. t.:.on of his c rt he hes 
set the nold of i;iodern drana. The nolcl which has been 
used with varying succvss by all the rnyri£.d of so-called 
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.Sons of Ibsen. lL~ dlJ not, however, attain this perfect-
ion in e. day. . revie·.v of a few pl<.ys ~n chr nol(jij.C 
sequence uay prove 1.L,,,cful in---"t. is stueyf "1:ihey l(lshow 
how Ibsen was profittccl by ~is o~n efforts to improve his 
technic, and also his theme, ti l l it met the need of 
nodern times centeriJ)g our interest J1Jpon the questions 
of today .J ..!>">• -:t:~ A:> ,q::. . w ~ i-C 111,:;r; 

I have made a list of the early work with reference 
to external or eye technlc n.ncl it has been of intcres to 
me. In the t en years following 1853, rwre wrlt.te his 
hi.story dramas. .Durinr; this period the subjects ·1ere 
rom ..... mtic, they were set back in time to get the glamour 
of the past. These arc less si~nificicnt both in theme 
and technic th~n his social work, yet they arc instn1ctive. 
In then we find T'lUCh of the ol d r.mchi.nery retained, 
devices rrhich he would scorn later, e,bound here. 

In 1"63, 11 La<ly Inee:.r of ostraat" /a Horweglnn historic 
subjcct,°!'le tree.tad in five acts with but two scenes. 

'\ These two scenes are ~a~olning rooms ut Ostraat,so that 
the effect is or.e of pl'i.ce unity. He observed tine unity 

' here also. Seven chcracters participate, with a nur:ib r 
of peas"nts and soldiers. There i. a sll~ht tendenc to 
situr tion, B grouping for effect which his later work 
does not show. i e wc.s quite succes3ful in the use of 
indirection in this draua. The horror o~ the burial vault 

~.~ .ls ln _.'oducP.d f'o lrl'rmtic effect • lso _ _. 0 dy In e rt s son s is slain almost bef)rtJ our eyes, but not qultcl; int is 
instHnce the drl!.r.1" t.ic effect .i.." intensified 1:- r t c efi'ect 
upon La.uy Inger ho-rs~. Jn ~o'me places there is a strone; 
dhakesperien handling both of sltu"tio1 vn character in 
these historical pla~·s . This is notice lytrue in Lady 
Inscr • s character t11ero is a strlking si. ilari t~ between 
her and Lady 1.1c:ae,Th Jn n"nY rest "'Cts. 

·./ In 1857 cnine the " Vikings of Helgeland" . This treats 
tv of legendary history of Tforway, ,i tn numerous characters 

of the ancient Vikine; type. There is real clc.sh of' armor, 
rr.J.:eder, intrigue, and any devices to catch the eye of the 
gallery. TiL1e m1i ty and place unity are observed in a 
nersure. The plot is entertaining, there really is a lot, 
a burnin~ stor.) interest. Yet the general hubub exc l udes 
this from the list of his typical work . Histrion'c 
effect is secured by the use of extinct ideals of tho 
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romantic past. The sh1dderinG finala ls consistent 
with the whole construction. As the wild untanable spirit 
of .rliorda urg0s the flying Dea th Jteed on to Ve lhall a, the 
thrill and shudder are ~enuine. 

"The Pretenders" in.T 63 pr0sents ·a formidable exteri~r ' 
.l?i ve ac~s,. elev n scenes,. twe:rty characters, with cr~w~s .,CA l>-tJ"t"fA' 
Indeed J t is almost as th1ckl;y peopled and as r:.mch c.11v1de 
as Sha~espeare ' s o~n history- plays . The plot interest is 
somewhat scattered by the number ard v~rljty of characters. 
Time seems immateric.l, men arc botrothe~ wedded, anrl have 
sons born to them '.vi thi1:1 the five acts .1-"Urlace moves around 
whorever war or cororn: .. t.ton or niy other ev" nt demands • 

.As to asides Pnd ~liloquies, they abound. All three 
of the importunt men sdl.iloquJ. ze freely. The cl1e.racter 
of Bi shop l'1icolc s is rev r.lod thru thr~e long tt:.llrn with 
hir1~1elf in tne t:: ird uct. ke Skule sndul es l"' verbal '/ 

... resslon to r01 ieve hi. s f:t.Jel ine;si:'9'r£1f di.staA'teet'-9f t· 10 f. ~ 
page...,. Haken follows in th un1e scene . The nest 
imp::::·obable rif all, however, · s the way in Hhich SJ<u e 
talks aloud · about his detero.ina ti on to steal Halwn ' s 
'' 1ang-thou__,ilt11 • This he continues to do throughout 
Act IV . 

Indirection is used in " The Pretenders" frequently. 
Examples may be ~ound in the or~~ul of Hakon 1 s mother , 
vncl choosinr; of the King, seen and cor.u:i.entod upon by 
iAargaret ~nd her mother at the window. Slmle and Peter 
are slain out of sight but within he~ring of the audience. 

These plays are consistent, they possess harmony of 
ther.ie and technic. It i s , honever, hr.rd to recognize even 
the potential.Ibsen in this historic worl~. The teclmic is 
as thoroughly un-Ibsene&&... as are the themes. 

lletween the " Viking~~nd the "Pretenders" Ibsen had 
departed into verse . •e brou~ht out in this forn the 
little three-act piece, " Love ' s Comedy". T·e light 
r[lyme linus of sparkling versi:'ication lend just tl1.J color 
or atmosphere whicl Ibsen i tended. The use of the three 
act u.iv'sio1 is significan t in thi:t it is the first tine 
Ibsen tried it. I t was ... till much later that he cane 
to realize the va ue of thici form, and use it abit1 _ly. 



fter rela sing into the .ore olaborate, or rather, 
more histrionlcstylo of "The Pretenders" he aga ·n tried 
poetic fern in "Brand" and "Peer Gynt". Tho. cone of 
both is laid in a region rich in f Jord, scaur ar.d tarn r 
·;rherc tile spirits of earth and air r often confused 
·fi th thtJir n0t much more tangible human conpn.nions. Th 
form is p0rhaps their main point of :sir.lilority . here 
ia such u rapid- coving effe tin th v rse of "Per Gynt". 
~ven in tr nsle tion,,. thL t o e becomes conf ised. Tho styl 
tG so perfectly fitted to the lnt ntion t t you ~eel he 
unrec. 1 roc. li ty f it. It is dlfficul t or e.nyo 1 .rl o 
he. rs not the ca 11 of t .e Hi 11 J:.'olk, to 'T sp this in
tangible poeo. It is a veritable Peter Pa thD. lives 
and moves and has his beln, in Peer Gynt. iho cen be 
sure that the distracted little motl er ·; s r· eht \lhen he 
nailed, "Peer, you lie!". It is ln.rd for us to s y JUf't 
'?.ere truth 1...nds and irr.ae;ination begins, or whetler 
inagination be not, indeed, he truth. Peer 's v:s ens 
become reAl. Reality grows visionary and you feel like a 
sleep w lker when you leave the volume or t e p 1 ay ~ use. 
his is ace raplls cd by the wonder l ·rnony oft e 

and tcchnlc. ere is a new set of contrivances most 
cleverly h"ndled. Rh· me, <Tit, ihirnsical fnncy, "n rnL.ny 
ot· &r elements enter into it. Yet th ·s rarna 11- n le 
you [asp in its bold disregr.rd for every knovn unit • 
Here 1e find the orld to be t e st o; the th 
rne.n' s life, the time; and- s or :<>t -b 
t.l"c a ls one, but T h v& d" c t. 

The phanto bocoMe human beings oft n 
a vit~l interest to the pl It is nlle 
actntle. 1his piece seems to ne to prove 
genius can do, contr •. ry to al re son, a 

After "Peer G nt", Ibsen nev ruse 
~ro~ this time 0~ hls irt~ntio ~ s oo 
or th vehicle of vvrs . 1e seem 
1ith ~ .5ed w1rrior scald of th 

c i 1 do th 0 t yest r :': tod .. y 
ne himself g vc this excell r 

to his f'uture st~l~, " he illus·o1 1 is 
th t of truth itself; l 1 t to produce up 
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the impression that what he is reading is actually 
taking place before him« . " I, myself, would not have 
Venus de foilo painted, but I would rnther see a negro' s 
head carved in black marble th_v.n in white. " 

The eternal fitness of things was strong in its appe<>l 
to Ibsen. rifhen spirits talk he uses verse. He ha,d trio 
ghost of Bishop Nicolas speak in metrical lines with the 
intent to place hin in the realm of visjons and dreams. 
When he changed the nature of his theme,his style, too, 
changed accordingly. As soon as he began his social 
dramas, the language became prose of the homely type, 
with Just the added touch which must be given, to produce 
an effect of reality. The difference between a mere 
report of what is said,and an atmospheric handling of the 
salient points in man's talk with man, Ibsen grasped as 
none but e.. genius can. The dialogue is tense. .:J;very 
extra syllable has been cut till the result is thm of 
great concision of ph.J!ase. _It is not, on this account, 
choppy and incomplete~lneither is it stupid and un
interesting. It is perfectly natural . 

To quote again from h is own words, " Hy new drama is 
not, indeed, a tragedy in the old worl d signification of 
the word, but what I have tried to depict in it is 
hum.an beings, and for that very reason I have not allowed 
them to talk tho language of the gods." 11 0n the whole, 
my feeling is that literary form ought to be in relation 
to the amount of ideality whicn is spread over the 
representation." 

In accornance with this beli ef , Ibsen has creflted a 
drama which answers the modern worl d in its needs. t!e 
has clothed it in a simple forr:1 , with preci suly the 
amount of ideality which he wishes to spread over the 
representation. There is no coaplex machinery to dis
tract the attention from the main issue . The main ·ssuos 
being psychologic processes, climaxes or curt<d11 s;__:resul t 
only in thouaht . The feeline of a tightening or inten·Lty 
runs from the opening of the first a ct to the lc,st 
curtain - with a stoFtdJ increase in velocity to the point 
of the catastrophe. The psycholot;ically unusual or intense 
takes the place of eroupings for effect . rie never 
"hold the picture" in Ibsen ' s social dramas; there is 



no"picture", it is reality. 
On the extern~l side, from ten plays of the social 

period I have gathe~thc follo".ir1 . ..:; :'acts. "'.i'he Young 
Lien s le2.guo, and "Th"e ·,iild Duck" have eighteen characters 
each; "An Eneny of Society" shows eleven; while "The 
Lady_ from tne Sea" has eight principa_s wi.tL young people, 
tourists Pnd f.mmmer visitors. All ~'our have the old five 
act division. 

In the 11 Young '.len ' s League" he uses the French sci:me, 
·1hich gives fron n~nc to fifteen scenes per act, as tho 
character0 cone and go. This is the only tine Ibsen used 
this device. There are three rather glarine asides, ~tt 
ve mnst bear in mind that this is the :?irst social drama. 
I cannot see how it could be done in three acts, t~e 
construction is not p~rticularly good; several changes 
imuld have to be made before it would c~YldGnse. 

In rcr;ard to the second play, "The Viild Duel:" , I 
feel that if some brief substitute for the first ~ct 
could be used, the piece would have a distinct cain 
technically. Some such device, for exar:iple, , as he uses 
in the opening act of "Ghosts". In thrt wny absolute 
Pl"'ce unity would be secured o.nd nothin'" of value lost 
with the act at ,.1r . ,/erle 1 s. Tne first act ·.vould then 
introduce tha n ....... l c:hPr.'.1cters of the play, leaving none 
to be thro\m aw~y . The third act Nould anke a good 
second, and the 1~sb act reNain as it is. 

In " An ~neny of Society" the unities of time <nd 
place <'re not observed, tho the ::;tory is sinple and 
continuous. Act I introdu es the r:ialn characters,with 
nor~ extraneous persons thn seems necessary. The cause 
of the difficulty, tno Bath' , is ~~ggested well toward 
the beginnin0 of the act, with tht antagonistic attitude 
of the Doctor's brother in evidence. 

The second act develops the complication successfully 
to Petra's confident speech, "Father is brave! He vill 
not give in!" I can feel no definite adv~nce of the plot 
t ru act three . The fourth should be the third nnd last 
act in this drama, if 't were to come up to Ibsun's best 
work, structurallv. It is true there wou d be .mnJ fine 
thinc;s lost if this were done, but t11ey are fine thinr-s 
on the side of norals rather than dranature;Y· 
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The ul1ole of the fi~th act is a concession to Ibson 1 s 
feelinc for a pleasant endin[;. There is nothing r,·airn .. d 
by it except the " h~ppy family", effect as the curtain 
rint;s down. It is similar to the close of " Pil:.ars of 
Socict1 " but le0s strong,to my mind. 

l'h' third c:.ncl fourth act m.i.p;nt be co-ndenst 1 i'1~o one 
in "The Lady of th0 ~e~1" , and bet t .;r con.3truct::.on secured 
thereby, nltho the dev0lop~ r~ :s stendy and co• slstent 
as it i.s. :tis frea frof'l asides c.nd soliloqu.{. The 

n place' is not very widely scc:ttGI'L"c] tho not a perfect unit. 
Fo1 ff 1lrys elap3e l•1r·Lr1r; the" nl"y: this could scarcely b:e 
ua-.le on,, ·md a slight co idensint; ;muld not improve it. , 
The intr0('uction of t1 1i ,::..~::ml lends color and tone to"V¢t1 
.._his as to t:1e "'.lild Duck". The attraction of the un-
kno ·m is personified in the strange Han of ':.he Sea- it 
ls E'lnost al 'lep;oric~l in ~:-re ~t. 

"Pillars of-Joel~" and "r edda Gabler" h~vc four acts 
erch. In the forner,~ itten in C77, fourteen characters, 
f':i.VL r.ccessories e.nd crowds are dravm. Lri the latter,w'hich 
appeared in 1~91, there r.re but seven in tll, showing an 
adv2 1-ce ln th::.s regard. In fa'"'t tl ere are rot 1ore th 1 

seven, in cny of the five dramas fo llow.'ng."The Lady fron the 
Seu", of 1286. 

" 

T'ere uro a nu:r.iber of interesting thinr:;s ubout "Hedda 
Gabler" al thouch it is a rn. ther unple< s:."nt study of a ( q,...~ 
neur0sthenic wormn out of key an" consequ ~ntly not in , 1.:. ~ 
hurr;iony with her husband''s f'}mily r~mt,..tl}g_~1w~Tho,~lntro- 4-<ffe""':-.~;:J.4 'J 
duction b tl1e Maid and AJilt~s olo, \Ju't~ good aha. 1·ell \ UC:.:f--J#.M· 
doe; this ·vcs the Key to Medda's distaste for her nm. · ~ ~Pi~f 
horn an her new relo.tives. The monent the young bricle ~1~ ~ .. G--t 
enters, tno DrGpar::..tion ls complete, the catastrophe in ~ J.J-t.v 
si<';ht. Co1:1ld. anything be Hlore illuninatini::; than the re1.9 ~ 
sl.Lprer op L ~ode ? ~Cf' y 

There is a very clever curt<- in in thi::. f irst act whGre lf0 ~· 
the nistol noti.v~ is lr.trodi..1ci:;J , the effect of suspense ,.J. t.P"c 

produced by it is good. r:i:1is n.ct, howcve1, .:.s lone, -u 
noticeably so~ it iLl lon,e1' than three and four comb.Lned. 
J.he end of tLe 0concl act has to do ·1i th th sub-plot, 
Lt!>vborg and ... rs. ~1 vsted. Lt!>vborg ' s mr.nuscript nakes act 
three, with pistols still on the boards. ~ am sure I 
should not nlss thls act if a few thin s fron it were 



thrown to tne second ·nu "t 1ere left r t•r~e" t dr"Ma. 
'lhe indirJction 1hich i used in th fourth act 

c~r·t•~in is qu.:. to efft:-:') ti 'Iv. TherG is a 1 it tlE: ;;<1 ll ry 
plry ir. this decided u..;e of r· rearmr;, with t'1e principle 
ch r<; ct srs usin1~ them for sel .,,_lestruction . Of course ttie 
i·eal shooting ~s not ln si-:ht, ther0 is no actual. blood 
shed on the stcce, yGt lt is drarm+ic tn1u in
diructlo~. ~his is ch~r~cteristic of Ibsen!s h"ndlin of 
phys ice l orco. Whether love, 1'u trer. ~ 3SP< ir, or any 
other pussion is to be eiven Viole it GXpression, it must 
be veiled from sieht. All the deaths, and also all the 
love scenes, so fnr as I h&ve r-ad t~em, are off scene. 

"The laster Builder" is less consistent and not nearly 
n.s uni versul in appeal as "The Doll's 1-iouse" or "Ghosts" . -" 
There are but six ch, racters in it, whic11 is P ver~' r;ood '1#-• .ev, • 
point. In r~rd to the story interest, ho;·rnvor, i.t ~ .tr.a.e.,>iA2.. 
s..ibordinate, p~th • ns~c' olof~~' i.s cert~in .. arly in t:i13 t:f..a-. ,~ 
first <~ct, :;~v.ia-;of -.c .... .f.sfa .r;ood opportunity for the /ck., ... 
int ·eduction of Sol. ess 1 phil1 'ndering hab · t; but it seems , P-:;fj/J. 
to me Hllua could have illustr'-tcd it alo' eerly us well, ,_.,_fl •'Ct 
leavin._: out this extra character. His fee r of youth as o. if!'j J' 
eneMy) is sue;ecn ted · '1 t .e sc.r:ie n.c t, ln co me~ t..:.on with , • ' 
the l ildin~-plans, where the youn> m"n crosses h's pa h . 
The development in the second act is r:oo". By. the riiddle 
of the ~t.st act ...,olness is completely ir Hilda's poHer. 
ie h~s even l ent his m.r e to h 1 the dreadc L oun _..er :,. , 

G ner t lon, typified by hain' s brother. ft., ~ 
The fino.l cur.taf.n · .. r-} ~n}( ,.w.Ls excellent, Y ~th .fu 

the stare bus·ntWtf, • (}he la .le or. tho v randa \'ave their dlJj,<J,~ 
hunoJrn "'Chiefs, and s outs o "Hurrah" ar t" cen u ln the --1."--
stru~ t below. Then they rra uddenly silen , Lnd the cro1 s ~ • 
burst :mt lnto c. shrl Jk of orror . l• 1, t.,.'"'n boJ i t11 plf:ln cs 
~nd fr nents of W 0d, is VaGUC y perceiv d eras 1in, down 
behind th.e trees. " 'l'he gruesome fa ts of is dea. th are 
rupo1·ted by "a vo i v" and "voices be lo··•" . It is wor ... h t-
inr; that the fall is not s...,en,but merely va e y ::> eiv"' . 

In "G[losts" the tech !£~s very consistent end. thor -
ly ood. In Act I, t e~·;vb in the dini.n room sl1ow4.great 
::;kill in 4J:t~ ns indi:?:'eCtio?;t Ilrs . Alvin 's g_asp o~ 
"G osts", rJveuls her whole life of horrors. ro comple e 
the preparatio , ~ncstrand is intro ced in this scene. 

~. 
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:~I 
Act II. , develops the feelinc of fear for Oswlld~ to a 
creep~y certainty tlrn. t some gruesone fate awni ts hin . 
The third act is short and to the point. The psycholo~ic 
height is reached, the spectre has 1 im by the throat . 
'.L'hif:; sc~ne is ono 01' the best illustrntions of Ibsen's 
skill in sta~e-business. Of tho last twenty-eight lines 
of the Act, nineteen are devoted to stnge-busi~~ss,.it ls 
so complete that even in reacling , one sec.sit asrit -±-s4~"-€..1c~·a..;'J.~ 
c.cted. ~·~Le;: Jdt 

"The Doll's House" is a wonderful piece of uor~, ~f-(»¥'-r-.a"':i-(..,' 
arc hi tee tur l.ly viewed.. Only five characters are used, d-tt•/,Jl-~lt# · . /Jui. 

'I .....___ ~ • ' v/;, 
anu the ac.tiQl.'l ~w_yers but one days tine./ There are but · ,,,..... '{ 
three acts<-;;'tri'eTSrtallost possible number for a full 1 ngth 41 iu- M-e"' 
draua. In the fi~st of tl°'ose cc ts, there is a conpleto ~" ~ 
revelation. The ~udience knows just what has happened, t d ,t~ 
where the difficulty lies, and what the probable compli- w t }Jr 
cation will be. The second act carries- the thread or the J.t..(.U' a,.1-""t\. 
story so perfec'vly that on0 scarcely realizes any p['.USG 7 ,a/. ~ 
between the first and second act. The descent frorn tho -t ,f. 1 ;f 
first scene is continuous, it Gu.ins in velocity thru the .t 'kpv" 
second, and the crash cones ln the third act. The crash, ) ~ 
110He·rnr, is Ibsene;Jf\;«- th~re ~re no grand speeche.s, mere- a1"f};NJ:/f'" 
ly a hen.rt-rendin•,. lrli s:llusionmcnt. The hc.ndlinr of tl1e I ' I//. <> 0 ~1· 
whole third <.Ct shows the consumr:w.te artist; l t is wl thout. 
a flaw fro~ the openin~ to the curtain. )' 

Int· is, as in the majority of Ibsen's plays, the 
scene is laid in a hone. There ere the typical settings, 
neither extravagantly luxuriant, nor yet poverty striken. 
A stove, a stand with a shaded lamp, a high-backed arm-
chair, and so on . These things p lnce the dramasgeograph-
ically. Ve1y evidently the action does not take place 
in an apartrriont of New York Cit.)· or Faris · and yet the 
themes are so universal thnt they mieht have been in 
ei thor one as ·rnll as in Norway. 

In "Little Eyolf" which he wrote in 1894, Ibsen 
produced absolutely the play pnr excellence, both in 
r.iethod and interest. This masterpiece in dramaturgy 
leaves nothing to be desired in construction. It is 
superb. Ibsen at his best. Three acts, six characters, 
action plus psychology, this is what he used.: beautifUlly 
wholesome teaching in a mitigated tragedy, is what he 
h:1s given us. 



¥'/hi le t here are three asides, they are such as Bight 
na turally take place. For instance , nhen the conversation 
about little Eyolf' s uniform occurs, it would not much -1 av-t/,y.t"d 

~mt ter if t he child heard what he is suppcseAnot to hear. /, ~d~ :ft-t 
I f the aside is to be u c.; ed, ,it seeT!'ls to me the effect ls i ;A, . .ft ~;f ~ r..eJ/ 
not so bad when this is true. ftiNJ· ~ a,...JA~ll 

The first act gives perfect preparation and eApla.ins 1) { d~tl L-;;f"a~ 
t he final outcome. The selfish passion of the mother for :l f"' yl,.~_,.. ...('1f'rl. 
her husband, the real cause of the tragedy, is very we ll rci~ ;"' •. ,.·)f. ~: 
shovm at the beginninG of the drama. ,., The rat woman ~· v t:.,~ "'-
introduce s a mystj c eleP1ent whj..ch, <,1P r.beals to t.h,e gallery, ··-..,. c 
and to the r e st of us as well~,~ Thel:"G rs l,l a distinct 11 ~ '"' cJ.'"" t;:.w... -r../ . /I • ~ u.. 'ft 

curtain at the news of Eyolf's death. The rushine; and · 
calling off scene of "a little crutch was floa tin '-" , are 
tremendously impressive. / 

I n this draria the second act opens at the point where/ f)-r;. /.: ~ /; 
most of Ibsen's pluys begin, with ps9olog~. I t~±s he j' ''l 1 

wrong effect of the first act disaster 1 th~ bi4ter 2!- /,' 
b e llion of two souls in sorrow.J o ,,-Jl.-_,,, / .. '{. Pl t · 

The third act shovrn the spiritual value• of suffering, 
shows how one Day "attain to happiness thru purified 
emotions" • 

The whole piece is vibrant with poetry, there is noth-
ing prosaic about it, and yet it is beautifully natural 
and siCTple. Even the final softening of the agony adds 
to the neturalness. All agony is softened in life- else 
no sane man would be left on earth. 

There is really no plot interest, in the old sense of 
the word, even in this most dramatic of Ibsen ' s Zeit 
Dramas. In all the o thers the play begins where action 
ends. They deal wholly with psychologic processes. Nora 
ha s committed the forg~ry; Stockman is already downed; 
Bernick is to pay for what he he s previously done ; 
Borkman has been doomed; Oswald is poisoned thru and thru; 
before ever the first curtain rises. The tragedy consists 
in tne struggleof a soul against circumstances, another 
character, God, or self. This struggle plus unshed tears 
is the drama of catastrophe which Ibsen introduced. 

If Ibsen's wor _ is to be regarded as didactic, it is 
only in such manner as life itself is so. He never 
attaches a noral tag, yet his characters often make such 
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salient criticisms of unsound institutions or debatable 
ideals that they start one in hot pursuit of ornls mvn 
beljefs ~nd ethical standards. 

It is thru the Zeit Dramas that Ibsen will live and 
gain in strength of appeal until times '3he 1 have changed J { 
aeain; then they will become signif' can4t as social .~' ~":;t~ I.. ...,io ' -+-.':/ . 

.i.,, V ''~ a,,>/;..fJ?v ........... s.&-6d-""f, documents, - the hi story or our time. ~ . .u ok ".I. . , ct.:tfrJ.GJ,o~ () th ~\. 
To illustrzte the themes of these, I have selected a L 

few typical plays ,"An Enemy of Society", "The Lady from 
the Sea", "The Doll's House", "John Gabriel Berkman", 
"Pillars of Society", "The 1.,raster Builder", "The Wild 
Duck" , 11 Ghosts", and "Little Eyolf" , are the plays I 
have chosen. They cover the period of his best work, 
from 1869 to 1896. The subjects are so closely connected 
with technic that a study of the latter seems incomplete 
without .tl1~ former. 

· All 'thru, he is the sworn enemy of convention. He 
feels that nothing can be taken for granted, and goes 
about his self-inposed task of shoving up the facts with 
re~ord to time honored beliefs of all sorts. He is the 
exponent of indjvidual conscience in every walk of life. 

"The worship of autho1·i ty must be rooted up in this 
town", says -lovstud, in "An I:!.ner.iy of Society". We nre 
prone to say, "And what?", but Ibsen does not e;ive the 
answer. In tlie first ct of Lhis drar.ic. Dr. Jtocknan 
hilariousl.Y. announces, .".:~a trine, do you know whc. t I have 
behind me~ The compact majority." To this Katrine 
mak~s the absurd response, "Ch, is that good for you, 
Thomas?''. At the opening of the last act, Thomas has found 
thu t it J~ 6wt guod for him, and vehemently declares, 
"If I on ·_yn-" vihether t~ ere were any prir.ieval forest, any 
little south sea island · to be bought cheap-" 

The conclusion to be drawn from this drama is a puzzle 
to rae . 'i'he nan who speaks the bare truth at a)l cost~ 
seems to be allowed to pay the !<1(.ice. Th:i s"may be the 
part.:.cular social fallacy which,...~ vrishes to expose. 

By the end of the play Dr. Stockman has made a great 
discovery, "You sec that the fact is that the strongest 
man upon earth js he rho stands moat alone". This is 
Ibsen's ovm belief,and probally it is true in this instan~e. 

i/oman is the key note of tnis whole period, Ibsen 
evidently feels that her position is the critical point 



in the social si tua t.:.on. In the " Lady fror.i the Sea 11 he 
treats ont:.. phase of the r.iarriage question, and shows what 
one great trouble is. He who runs may read, in this drama 
that the tr~~ )Yh;l..ch binds galls • 

.Sllida .A.1.1 ur-estive, vav:u~ unknown attractions call her, 11 
,, 'h ....-

A ~~b~~~ I s soon, however, as the'\.: ona.s are loosened, a great love t"'..v->~~~4 
for her husband springs spontaneousl v within her. ThP11. ;r;::. .?.tc ah 
'Nangel; asks, "But now are you mine once more, Ellida ?" 
"Yes, now I am, indeed, yours again. Now I can be, for 
now I go to you in freedo. m- of my OW!} free will and 
responsibility". This_j,__~~1. right~ fa_v -a-s -i~ 
but she~ herself expresses the practical difriculty when 
she says, "As once for all, we have become land-animals 
there is no way of escape out to sea again, nor to the life 
of the sea, either." And some might try the life of the 
sea if ePch were a law unto himself. There the danger lies. 
If this teaching of f'ree choice forever' were to be put in 
practice,, what choas would result in a society made up of 
mere men. 

One of Ib::>en' s st1·ongest convictions seerns to be that 
the entire ::narriase convention is fr>ulty. As in "The 
Lady from the ;:;ea.'~ so in every drama touching ... e 

subJect, there is this f'undament~ 1trron'; exposed~ this 
breaking of the spirit=s wings'gainst the bars of con
ventionality. 

In "The Doll's House" the complete subordination of the 
wife is typical of what Ibsen felt. The outcome Merely 
shows the inevitable result of the treatment Nora receiv
ed. The great sacrifice was made- in faith expecting a 
noble response. The response she received was maddening 
in its unideality, its lack of' understanding. "I have 
forgiven you, Nora, and now you seen to belong to me in 
a do ble sense,"says Torvuld. In reality it is Jµst 
then she ceases to belong to him in any sense. She takes / 
off her doll's dress; that may be what Ibsen would wish t'lt. 
every wonan to do. Who knows? 1p.JV 1 A .. 

Nora : " T have other duties equally sacred. 
y duty toward myself." 

Torvald:"Before all else you arr a wife and mother." 
Nora: "That I no longer believe. I think that before 

all else I am a human being Just as much as you ~re- or, 
at loast, I will try to become one." 
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"I must try to thinlc things out for myself and try to get 
clear about them." 
Torvald: "You don't understand the ::;ociety in which you 

live. 
Nora: " lo I don't. }3ut I shell try to. I must make 

up r.iy mind which is right , ...,ociety or I~ 
The drama shows the dangerous possibilities that under

lie. the conventional application of the mo.rriage relation, 
and suggests a way of escape which has, perh< p"",still more 
sinister possibilities. Taken as a warning, ho¥rnver, it 
is well worth while. 

The scene closes witn a faint glimmer of hope , 
I , "Nora, can I never be more than a stranger?" 

'1'. ~ v "Oh, Torvald, then the miracle of miracles would 
have to happen." 

So there is a miracle of miracles in real life1even 
if it never happens ta;rthese t o. The whole play rings 
true, Nora must have been Ibsen's firm convi.ction. It is 
the hand of a master that has drawn this piece of human 
life for us. It has been truthfully said that the object 
of this drama is unquestionably to hold up the highest 
marriage. That seems to me to be the final word with 
regard to it; to hold up the highest marriage, not to 
idealize the poor unsatisfying mockery of it. 

The brutality ot' personal egoisra in an ambitious man 
is displayeu full length in John Gabriel Dorknan. "He had 
walked on a human hevrt to which he owed much ," in quest 
of his cold, dark Kingdom of Power. The following 
accusation made against hin by the woman whoo he had 
crushed, will sufrice to illustrate this point. 

<JO "The Bible speaks of a mysterious sin for which there 
U is no forgiveness •• I have never understood what 

it could be, but now I understand. The r·3at un
pardonable sin is to murder the love-life in a 
human soul. You have murdered the love-life in 
the woman who loved you and whom you loved ~n 
return, so :far as you could love anyone. And, 
therefore, I prophesy to you, John Gabriel Berkman, 
you ·;1ill never touch the price you demanded for tho 
murder. You will never enter in triumph into your 
cold dark kingdon." And he never did. 



A sinilar but less tragic condition exists in "Pillars 
of Society". Here again Ibsen digs below the surface in 
the life of a king of finance end industry. In this drama 
he shows how it may, and does, come to pass that being a 
pillar ov~rsh1:1dow~ 2iv;~..¥ ;;.o ~ si~era tion of rieht. an~ all 
s ense of Justice:" ljern'ieK 1.fr the magnate in this instance 
and· is an excellently drawn type. In the latter part of 
the second act his old love,Lona, sounds the knell of his 
elf-complacency, as l!;lla had sounded John Gabriel's doom. 

From ~hat point on, it is a fight between pride and ~ona's 
str.ength of character for control of his conduct. Lona wins. 
Altho Bernick lmows ... hat"a boyish error js never atoned 
in our society", still he confesses his deception and the 
lights which had burned in his honor, go out. In the 
united family, Ibsen gives an exceedingly opti:cistic turn 
to the closing scene. Here he sets forth what a hollow 
sham commercial supremacy is e.ny way. You wonder upon 
how many worm-eaten pillars you are leaning1 when you 
finish the play. Altho there is no moral attached, w~B 
deduction is perfect)..y ] i_n. If ,}',&Ur house is built on 
quick sund- rebuild~o~e it sinks. There may yet be 
tiue. 

"The Uaster Builder" as has been SL id, is really a 
character sketch of Solness. The difficulty ought to 
arise fron his two decided weaknesses- freedom in his 
relation to woman and his morbid fear of the younger 
generation . That is exactly what h~ppens. Solness and 
Hilda, however, have such an elaborate system of tele- 1- "[k 
pa thic incourse that ~osesthe thread i!a~ter than I £±fi4 
i-t . They seldom i,..,·sh a sentence, in fact their con
vnrsation is altogether too dim for me to follow them. 

If the conclusion is logical1 then Hilda typifies 
both unconventional love, in a pagan and almost imperson-
al way; and the younger generation1 of which was so 
mortally afraid. She certainly was young, and she certain
ly rr~.s a woman who responded to his mesmeui.,& ,PJ>Wer. He 
tried to link his life with hers for bothl{.reasons, end 
because of this double power of hers she was directly 
responsible for his death in the end. 

Like Tomlinson of Berkeley Square or Ibsen's .ewn-
orm conct-ption of .Ceer Gynt, Solness was neither good nor 
bed e ough to survive. He was neither strong enough to 
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withstand the temptai'o c f the sex principle, nor to meet 
the demand of the younger generatjon, and stand upon the 
heights, 4-15.m~. He could not nake good even by being bad. 
There i >j £law of the survival of the fittest and Solness 
was not fit. 

"The Wild Duck" seems more confusing and vague than 
the"Master Builder" • Herc is /a queer chG.racter, Gregers 
Wer1e, who goes about d~mning by faint prl:.ise. tle had such 
a lofty humanitarian theory thlt he needed to be hoisted 
off th~" f'ace of the eqfth. Th re is no place for such as 
he in this world. H~uade led ig understand that she was 
r(jally at odas with the life a ound her, iedvig, the only 
joy in Ekdal·s lifD, Poor lit 10 wcakeyed daughter of 
Gina Ekdal, the wild duck from the pond of the elder \ 'erle. 
bven ln the end 6rcgers did not see t~at those things that 
cannot be made right night better be let alo e. The 
relation betvrnen the var:'..ous raenbers of Ekdal • s family 
was not i~proyed by his intervention. his humanitarian 
view of their life did not create the desir~Q. C9indi t ·ion, 
but only destroyed what good diµ exist. In ifi::Y mor than 
in any other Zeit Drama of Ibsen we approach r ealism by 
way of unrealjty. The whole thing is symbolic- The loft, 
'.i'he Duck, the decrepid old hunter, everything has an un
canny odor. 

From the standpoint of theme this seems the least 
strong of all Ibsen's dramas,1 it ,is too puzzling, it grows e~j 
clear with every r eading t ,r , '- -:{;-- I 

It is a relief to come tQ.• a pil..ece or work in which the 
intention is so clear cut astl"l'n "Ghosts". When we read 
this we have to bear in mind that any naterial is allow
able with hieh aim, barring the fUndamentally unaesthetic. 
In this pathologic study several facts are unmistakably 
set forth. .B'irst and foremost, "the sins of the fathers 
sh~ll be visited". It is a significant fact technically 
the. t the sins were committed and the father dead before 
the drame. opens. It is the consequence, not the oriGinal 
act, with which Ibsen deals. Oswald is the conseaucnce. 

That brings the next point to mind. Here we hi.ve t he 
awful result of \V thho~c: nP the~· n<li · dual~i ,ht 9 · ;/,.i,; Z..:: ~4 t u -~ .._ , ~t' ~· a.. .4crv • , conscienceJ Tner mus sure~y e a na~ e o ~ g or 
the pious .Pastor Mc.nders. He it was who, years before, 



drove the fleeing wife bE.ck to her dissolute husband. He 
did t1.1is in the mi~, . r9fi.J4<:ntional religious belief'. 
"Your fi.rst Jl».t.N; -" e~~ taken ~,,,~pt_~ fi,~htr,1t,.;f'fl'.~ ~~ ... 
of his home~'1t~m ~ig f'.Fate been we llA 'fffirlfi'evi tahre-' ~1:;1.J; ~CA., V 
conclu3ion is contrary. to the established code of ethics. ~.~-_4 'A 
Ibsen h~s chosen to force this convic1ion upon us by the ~../~' 
use of the superlatjve degree in "GhostP". There could be <If"~~ A. 
no thine worse. Here is a moral lesson tending stronF,ly Ihq, 
toward pathology, yet a lesson whose poHer end truth are O 
unsurpassed. There is but one thing in the whole drama 
:for which we can b~~~an~~' i:tJlGi_ ~).1.11tt • s j,J1~-:.<J:>!mr .he "~ 
Oswald gives us: a4ir-Evefo/fiHn \hYr11\lrT(;. u~ '\Von ·~ ~ ..... ~ ~ _ 
rcnuin a single thing in memory of :rather. Here am I, ~ 
too, burnin~ down ." a 

Ibsen certainly hnd~ istaste for clergymen as a class. 
'Jherever one is met with, he is beyond enduranc~a· n .
narrow, egotistical sup rstition and cant. To 11¥! astor 
1.1anders typifies the re:I.ig i on of society. Having learned I I 

. his cree'cl p~ ~o).e MEWb,f\/,j ~ pow~reJo ut14J7fef.taf!ld£sp1 ·a (].tr4~~l"f 
~;,,. eeds .a- C°hi1aren shoU!il"hohor. 'n~. <~z'€n~rgo ~ · . .J O/"'~h-4i 
f:.~ 1J!. 1 Honor thy fMhE..r ,_.f:-9-~wald". (.donor indeed!)• H.l!>rlin4 is 
~./kl, the sane typEf"%s-"'1ronders, only more so, if possibl&. ~ 

' ; !'lay be significant that ec.rly in his :Drl· h had the 
, gho.st of Di shop I.i colas re.turn to ec.rth ""' an envoy of the 

Powers of Darkness-:- In many places wise sayin -s of his 
choracters voice Ibsen ' s own fueling on this que:::;t~on. 

lora ra~kes answer, vhcn Torv&ld offers rellr~ on ns 
a help in tine of t,.·ouble, "Oh, ' ... 'orvald, I don• t ,··no·· 
propJrly vhet relic i on is. I know only whet our clergy
man told me v;hen I W's confirMed. I. ?i 1 see whether what 
he tauo·ht :r.ie i.3 true, or at any rntl~ t is true for me." 
There we have the doctrine of indiviau.l ethics briefly 
stated. And if it be not true for ne, what then? 

1he whole drama of' "Ro~er's Holm" is bnsed upon 
relif i ous fallacy, it is the gh st of a rcnl:y dead 
reli~ i on stalking tho earth. In this as in other thin)s, 
Ibsen has not showed clearly what he would have take the 
place of"things as they are". There is a suggestio. of 
peace thru nuture in several places, for example, tl.e 
first part of"Little ~~1 " snee' ~ ln lo· in vortls of the 
glory of the Open. The plainest tea.ch:i.nrr, however, is 
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found in tne latter part of this same little masterpiece. 
Here tho despc iring mother, r.1ade receptive thru. sorrow, 
realizes, at last, that al,trustic 'JOl'k will give her 
relief. Ibsen leaves that mother so calr1ed and strengthen
ed by her dec1~ipn that she stands on the height ·ith out
stretched hanq, 'All ye sorrowing, unsa tisfiedjop~ ~ , tltis 
is the way to peace, " sh& seems to say. This 'fl(~c.n 
exquisite example of mitigated tragedy - mitig:-te in the 
~est wr:.y . 

Each drama is JUStified of its own existence, as a 
social document. Each is a thrust at one or more of the 
follies of life. Perht;P!3 it e~~Aibe nearer the truth to 
designate his themes a.Y~o1fi'any sYniptoms of the mortal 
sickness of society as ~e sees it. He examines \hatever 
is unsettled in men ' s relctions to themselves ~nL~ech 
other, and diagnoses the case from his observation. Yet c;z__ 
underneath the formidable exterior of this detached, 
L 1personal jude:;i.;, we can but recognize the bea tint: of a 
very human heart. It seems as tho, if it were within his 
power, he would be glad, 

"To gresp this sorry scheme of things ent i re,-
To shatter it to blts---and then 
Remould it nearer to the Heert ' s Desire." 

I am sincerely glad that I find nothinc in . 's dramas 
to ma~e me disbelieve in his essenti~l kindl~ness. Yet a ) 
man who mine;led in friendly intercourse with his :fellow-
men could never have done what he has done . Just because 
Henrik Ibsen was " the lonesomest man of the age", it was 
possible :for him to live his life among Danes or Germans '> 
and never become one of them . Readin6 the Dramas of France, 
the while, arid working constantly, he gained in skill from 
year to year without losing one wt.it in ne.tiv power, but 
developing symmetrically . 

Others have had skill, and still othe:s power, but it 
is rare to find the blend of technic and genius which 
Ibsen verily possessed . 
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